
Motivation Through Movement
offers entertaining and thought-
provoking seminars designed to 

life the spirits of your group!Themes Include:
VIRTUES in our Schools
Living in the Present Moment
Time (Life) Management
The Strength of the Individual
Celebrating Diversity
Restaurant Server Training
Substance Abuse Awareness
Dealing With Difficult Times
It's More Than the Money
Planting the Seeds for Your Future

Seminars Offer:
An uplifting message tailored 
to the needs of your group!
Technically Superior Juggling
Musical Accompaniment
Humor
Insightful Observations About Life
Handouts for Note Taking

Perfect For:
Corporate Seminars
Departmental Retreats
School Assemblies
Youth Organizations
Day Care Centers
Restaurant Front of the House Staff!
Launching Special Promotions
Sales Contests
Self-Owned Businesses
"Pump 'Em Up!" Gatherings
and ANY function whose goal is
to inspire and motivate participants!

Call, Email, or
visit our Website! 

Luke and Melva Kareklas
Motivation Through Movement

614-486-8807
lkareklas@yahoo.com
Visit Us On The Web!

http://lkareklas.tripod.com

Customer Feedback:

"Luke's comedic, energetic style was
instrumental in motivating my staff to 
become more enthusiastic about the 
project which was about to consume
their work days"

Marriott Hotels

"Your performance was inspiring, educationsl
motivational, and just plain old ""fun".....
thank you for delivering a message filled
with hope and spirit"

John Denver Summer Celebration

"Fantastic! My staff tackled Summer Institute
with renewed energy after your seminar!"

Ohio State University 
Young Scholars Program

"Your How to Juggle seminar was perfect for
our management training session.....you gave
them insight into ideas they had previously 
overlooked."

Ashland Chemical

"In our industry it is sometimes difficult to find
speakers that are willing to customize a presen-
tation for an audience to truly "fit the bill".....
You were a major contributor to the success
of my meeting!"

Longaberger Baskets

"It is our intention to provide you and 
your group a presentation that is fun, 

    high-energy, uplifting, and inspiring!"			 


